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Aspley Heath Parish Council and Planning
What is the role of Aspley Heath Parish

Council (AHPC) in planning applications?

Under planning legislation, AHPC is what is
termed a “statutory consultee”. This means
CBC must inform AHPC of any planning

applications within the parish. Other statutory
consultees include the immediate neighbours to
the site relating to the application, as well as
various CBC departments such as Highways. In
addition, anyone can respond to any planning
application, even if they don’t live in the parish.

Any comments from AHPC are given the same
weight as comments from anyone else who
decides to send in comments about an
application. All applications are approved or
refused based on planning law and relevant
planning considerations. For example, in the
conservation area of Aspley
Heath, extensions are limited
to no more than 60% of the
original building’s size. If
AHPC are sent an application
that is over 60%, they will draw
CBC’s attention to this. If the
application is then refused, the
reason for the refusal will be
because it contravenes the 60%
rule, not because AHPC objected
to it.

What is the significance of AHPC to the

planning application decision process?

The idea is that the Parish Council has good
local knowledge of the parish, of the
housing styles, of the general look and feel

of the area, as well as the history of the area.
They also have the local knowledge to draw
attention to potential safety issues.

For example, if an application had a new
driveway proposed close to a junction, the
Parish Council would have more local
knowledge of the impact on the junction than the
people in the Highways department and could
therefore highlight their areas of concern.
Ultimately though, the Highways department
would be responsible for making the
assessment.

As such AHPC is well placed to
highlight areas for CBC to
consider. However, CBC will
only consider matters
pertinent in planning law
when making its decision
on whether or not to
approve a planning
application.

Please check the AHPC
website for more details



byway be closed temporarily.

AHPC independently started
discussing this problem at
the October meeting. We
discussed suggestions for
how the BOAT could be made
less attractive to these
abusers, without necessarily
closing it, and possible
solutions, such as
resurfacing. In the November
meeting, the residents who
raised the petition came to
the AHPC meeting and we discussed
alternatives.

We would like to know what thoughts
residents have. Do residents see this as
a problem?

Do other residents agree with closure of the
BOAT to vehicles either temporarily, to allow a
natural recovery or permanently (to eliminate
the problem), or resurfacing etc?

Please email any thoughts to the Chairman at
smithbeeches@aol.com

We would appreciate as much feedback as
possible.

Thank you: Sally Smith Chairman AHPC

The Aspley Heath BOAT
runs through the car
park at the top of

Church road, then down to
join the Longslade Lane.

Over the last few years
residents have reported an
increase in through traffic
and anti-social behaviour in
this area. An increase in off
roaders and trail bikes have

led to increasingly bad levels of erosion and
undermining of the trees on the byway. This erosion
is worsened during bad weather by rain run-off
washing the sand down the hill.

The Bedford Estate removed several trees recently
for safety reasons.

A group of residents feel very strongly about this
and have presented a petition to CBC asking that the
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The Byway (BOAT) at risk

A Byway Open to All Traffic (BOAT) is a
highway overwhich the public have a
right ofway for vehicular and all other
kinds of traffic but which is used by the
public mainly for the purposes for which
footpaths and bridleways are used (i.e.
walking, cycling or horse riding).

Definition by Public Rights of Way
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Neighbourhood Plan Update

Cllr John Baker joins
Neighbourhood Plan
Steering group and
Parish Councillors to
talk with Residents at
the Royal Oak

Free coffee and
cake, and lots of
opportunity to chat
and share views

Postcard questions at the ready at
the Royal Oak, with a QR code to the
online SurveyMonkey for those who
wanted to give their views later.

The first step in the
Neighbourhood Planning
process has been to find out

what people feel is most valuable
about Aspley Heath, what they
want to preserve, and what they
are concerned about, or feel is at
risk.

We have been collecting residents’ views both face-
to-face and online.

Stall at theWoburn SandsMarket

Royal Oak coffee and cake event

SurveyMonkey online questionnaire

Once we have identified what
matters most, and what
residents feel is important, we

will use these key issues to inform
the design of a questionnaire which will be
circulated to all residents.

The responses to this questionnaire will guide the
content of the Aspley Heath Neighbourhood Plan
which will be shared for
feedback at public
engagement events before
going to referendum.

by Gill Clough - Chairman
Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group
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Vacancy on the
Parish Council
We have one vacancy on Aspley Heath Parish

Council (AHPC). Parish Councillors are
volunteers from the community who

represent Aspley Heath. We hold 10 meetings per
year (each month excluding August and December),
meeting on the last Wednesday of the month at 8pm.

AHPC is the first point of contact with the community
and aim to represent their views. For example, AHPC:

Receive and respond to consultations such as the
South East MK development and the East-West rail,
trying to ensure that the interests of residents are
taken into account.

Try to find resolutions to issues pointed out by
residents - for example, damage to the BOAT caused
by 4by4s and trail bikes, dangerous trees etc.

Respond to planning applications.

Represent the community at events such as the VE
Day celebrations - laying a wreath and putting up
poppies.

Communicate with residents via social media
(Facebook) and the Newsletter.

For more information, or to offer to join us, please
contact the clerk. Applications close on 18 Jan 2022.

clerk@aspleyheath.org.uk

Some years ago, AHPC set up a Homewatch
group. A number of co-ordinators
volunteered to circulate messages to

residents living nearby.

Over time, with people
moving away and new
people moving in. The
contact details and
membership lists are no
longer up-to-date.

Aspley Heath has seen
increasing levels of crime.
Car thefts and mail stolen
from external post-boxes

in order to set up fraudulent accounts in the
name of the home owner. As a Community, we
need to be vigilant and look out for each other.
The Homewatch email list can help us do that.

If you would like to be added to the Homewatch
email list, please email the clerk at:

clerk@aspleyheath.org.uk

Community
Against
Crime
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RemembranceDay

Speeding and Parking Survey Update

In the Spring 2021 issue we reported the
findings from the Speeding and Parking
Survey. As a result, we put together a petition

asking for double yellow lines either side of
certain junctions and a 20mph speed limit. We
needed 10 signatures, but residents felt so
strongly that the petition garnered 63 signatures
over a two-day period.

CBC considered the petition in council, and a
member of AHPC spoke in support. The Petition is
now going through the process. An initial step of
measuring traffic and speed on Church Road was
undertaken in Sept/Oct, but CBC put the speed
strips in places where traffic was forced to slow
due to parked cars and a bend in the road. AHPC
pointed this out to CBC and as a result they have
re-located the speed strips in places where
speeding happens more usually.

The CBC officers will
present recommendations
for decision at council. AHPC
will aim to have a
representative there to
argue our case, should the
officers suggest that the
speed and parking
restrictions are
unnecessary.

20mphPetition
ProgressRemembrance Sunday this

year was marked by a
service at St. Michaels

followed by a parade into the
town centre led by The
Woburn Sands Band for a
short Wreath Laying service
around the War Memorial.

This year’s event was well
supported by many residents.
Sadly, we learnt that with the
closure of the local Royal British Legion branch in
Woburn Sands that both funds and volunteers are
needed to ensure this much loved event continues.

AHPC are discussing
how as a Parish we
can support such an
important event where
we commemorate our
fallen.

by PCllr Alison Jordan
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SEMK :: Progress on link to Newport Road
In October, I reported that the South EastMK
(SEMK)master planmissed a link to Newport
Road, and that the only link to the north/east was
via Woburn Sands through The Leys, Hardwick
Road and Theydon Avenue.

This is a problem for both Aspley Heath (with
increased congestion at the double roundabout)
and Woburn Sands more widely. I therefore
contacted residents on affected streets, many of
whom were in Woburn Sands (primarily on Bow
Brickhill Road, The Leys, Hardwick Road and
TheydonAvenue), to explain the issue. Whilst
some residents in Hardwick Road are part of
Central Bedfordshire, the rest vote in Milton
Keynes.

Woburn Sands residents quickly got in touch with
me to discuss howwe could resolve this issue,
many of whom were disappointed that their own
Councillors would not provide them with
unqualified support.

We began a campaign to persuadeMKC that it
should upgrade an SEMK ‘redway& bus only’
link (from the new build area to Newport Road,
adjacent to and south of Frosts), to a road open
to all access.

MKC had already agreed to a ‘potential future
extension’ of the H10 to Newport Road, but there
was no timeline regarding this piece of work and
for now, no proposed connection (for all traffic)

to Newport Road. Given that the H10 extension
to Newport Road could not happen within the
context of SEMK, our only hope for a connection
satwith building a road for all, and not just a
bus lane, south of Frosts. This would provide an
equitable solution to the transport solution and
reduce the impact of new development on
Woburn Sands.

I proposed petitioningMKC. In the space of a
week, and on dark cold November evenings,
residents collected signatures from Theydon/
Hardwick/The Leys and Bow Brickhill Road to
seek an equitable solution to distributing
traffic onto Newport Roadwithout having to
pass throughWoburn Sands. The petition asked
MKC to reconsider the transport model, and
attracted over 200 signatures, many of whom
were signing of behalf of a household.

The petition was submitted to MKC well in
advance of the meeting, to allow the Council to
consider the concerns
raised by residents.

On Tuesday 30th
November, I attended
the MKC meeting
where the Leader of
the Council (Cllr
Marland) took a
decision to approve the
SEMK master plan.

Update from Cllr John Baker



I am delighted to report that at the meeting, the
Leader announced he would bring forward a
process to confirmMKC’s commitment to
extending the H10 to Newport Road, with details
due to come forward in January.

However, this isn’t a guarantee of a solution hence
local resident Kieran Smith and I addressed the
meeting to seek that guarantee via the ‘redway &
bus only’ route forming an ‘access for all’ route until
such time as the H10 extension (to Newport Road)
came forward.

We were also delighted to hear MK Councillor Jenni
Ferrans (Monkston Ward) seeking a solution to
ensure the redway/bus link is capable of serving
all traffic, particularly for providing access to a
relocated East West Rail station.

In summing up, covering a wide range of issues, the
Leader agreed to an amendment to the SEMKplan
to address Cllr Ferrans’ suggestion, with wording to
be agreed after the meeting.

It’s worth keeping in mind that this issue simply
wasn’t being addressed six weeks ago, and a
positive, sensible campaign, led by an Independent
Councillor, has helped encourageMKC to
carefully review the proposal with just minutes to
go! That said, I’ll continue campaigning until MKC
deliver H10 solution and will
update residents in January
when the timeline and details
are published.

by Cllr John Baker


